The inherent cellular level of reactive oxygen species: one of the mechanisms determining apoptotic susceptibility of leukemic cells to arsenic trioxide.
Though reactive oxygen species (ROS) has been noticed to be involved in arsenic trioxide (As(2)O(3))-induced apoptosis of tumor cells, its role in apoptosis signaling remained to be elucidated. The objective of this work was to explore the association of the inherent cellular ROS level with the susceptibility of the tumor cells to apoptosis induction by As(2)O(3). Low concentration of As(2)O(3) was administered to cultured leukemic cell lines NB4, U937, HL60 and K562. The difference in apoptotic sensitivity was displayed among four cell types. ROS probes were incubated with the cells in the absence of As(2)O(3), and ROS was thus quantified relatively by flow cytometry. We manifested, in four cell types, the inherently existed difference in whole ROS quantity, and a positive correlation between the inherent ROS level and their apoptotic sensitivity to As(2)O(3). Furthermore, by interference using a ROS producer, we demonstrated that an elevation of ROS level would sensitize the cells to As(2)O(3)-induced apoptosis. The results of the present work suggested that the inherent ROS level might be determinative in tumor cells for their apoptotic susceptibility to As(2)O(3).